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~ . 1 WILCOX: ‘I‘H.E J'CHNSON’S WAX PRCX}RAM WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MGLIY 

2 ORGH; m,,..,FADE FOR; 

3 mcox- The makers of Johnson's Wax end Johnson s Water-Repellent 

Glocoat pz'eseut Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale G:ordon,;‘Arthur Q. Bryan, Bick L,eGrand,' ' , 

ClL£f Arquette , Bud Stefan and me, Harlow Wilcox. Tho 
seript 1s by Don Quinn and Phil Lesné - Music by the 
King's Men and Billy Mills! Orehestra. 

L . THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 
- "FIBEER MCGEE AND MOLLY'" : . 

_ for 
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(REV uaD) - ' , May 2, 1950 . (VD REVISION) - 3 - 
'I.HE J OHNSON‘S WAX PR(I}RAM ‘WITH F‘IBBER MCGEE AND MarLy}! o OPENING mm; 

There's something p_gg; about the message I have for 

you tonight, Now you! ve heard me talk about the mm’erml 

: o i - : fwa.ter-repellent quality in Johnson s Glo-Cost. This maans 

-‘Glocoa.t present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill - i : | bett:er et YOHI‘ floors, for wetor coos . ' 

"I'flmpson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Br'yan, Dick LeGI"nd: o ‘ i : ponetmte that hara Glo-Goe.t suri‘a.ce. It means less wo'flk 
Clirf Arquette , Bud stefa.n and me, Harlow Wilcox. Tho ‘ ( » . less ha.rd scrubbling. It means money saving, too, because 

k ;wa.ter-repellent Glo-Cos.t now Ia.sts up to four times longe 

Bui; 1f you haven't tried it, this is the time of all times 

> t’ok 'do 80. Because, r:l.gm: now at your dealers, you ‘can gof 

ne-third more Glo—Coa.t a.t no incmase in price. That's 

. ona-third more of the nsw Glo-Coat wlth 11:5 new water 

repellent properties, at the price you d usually pay for 

the regular amoum;. Get this wonderml seli‘-polishing 

floor wax now, when you can get :Lt at such-a bargain. 

Look for the speeial giant cans, elther pints or querts, 

that glve you one-third more at no increase in price. Get 

Glo-Coat in the giam: cans at ycmr dealer s t.anormw. 

> ORGH: BgDGE-, 



. mzm‘sm o 

. -water-repellent quality 1n J ohnson s Glo-coat. This moans 

. bettar protection for your floors, 5 for water doesu't 

penetmte that hard Glo-coat surfu.ce. It means less work, 

fleSs herd. acmbbing. It means money saving, too, because 

: watez-—repellent Glo-Coa.t now lasts up to four times longer. 

"But 1t‘ you haven't tried it thia is the time of all times 

%o do so,.' Because, right now &t your dealers, you can get 

; ona—third.more (}lo-coa.t at no increase in price.' That s 

‘one-third more of the new Glo—Co&t with its now water 

- repellent properties, at the price yuu‘d usually Pay for 

the regular amgunt Get this wonderml self-polishing 

floor wax nom when you can get it at such 2 bargain. 

. Look for the specia.l g.ant ea.ns, eithar pints or quarts, | 

"chat gl.ve you one-thu\i more &t no 1ncrea.se in price. Get 

: Glo-Coat :Ln the giant cans at your de&ler s tanorrow. 

M_L“ i 

Now you've heard me talk about the wond erf'ul k 

1 WIICOX: 

4 FIB: 

5 MoL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

8 FIB: 

g9  MOL: 

10 FIB: 

NM 

. OGCASIDNAL RA'I‘TIE OF JUNK, BEHIND: 

‘have got our usual 5-buck bet for who catches the 

biggest bass, and by George - 

barely weighed seven. 

INTHE m&mmw'smmmwem, AND 

SOUL-SATISFYING EXFERTENCES: (s) FALLING IN LoVE 
AND (b) GOING FISHING. JR. MCGEE, OF 79 WISTFUL 
VISTA, HAS EEEN IV LOVE FOR 30 YEARS - BUI HB HASN'T 
BEEN FISHING SINCE WAY LAST FALL{ AND TODAY'S THE 
DAY, AS WE JOIN -- 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLEX ! 

Bayuboy, opening day, Molly!! I can't wait m 80 

there, kiddol Dugan's Iakae'll be J&nmed with thel 

5 
mouth basst 

Yes, and big hwut fishermen talkln ebout last . 

years big mcuth e ! : 

Betcha. And I'm the biggest of the...eh? 

One thing about going out there today, you CAN'T fall | 

in the Lake. Tt'11 be completely covered with boats, 

Oh, I'll find a place, don't worry! I and Doc Gamble 

Say, the Doctor beat you on that last year, didr 

Didn't be catch the biggest fish? ' 
Yeah, but it was eo close it shoulda been ca : 

My bass welghed six and three-quarters and 



( VISE'D) b 

Pounds"?? 

; Ounces.. .They ran g little small last year, but this 

nna beadifferfents I ve studied up, and I'm 

s ,scientific. - 

FIB: ‘Yep. Hand ue my fiyrod, willya., kiddo? 

. This thing here, with the f.‘Iy swa.tter tled on 

. with Yesterday? , 

3 FIB: Yesh. . .HEY, YOU Mus'm"r USE THIS FOR THAT.!L! 
Oh not going to dynamite the stream this year, hum? 

I NEVER DYNAMITED A STREAM v MY WHOLE LIFE! THAT ATN'T 
‘,SPGRTSMANLY' ; e 
1 know, dearle. Mother was 'jhsi;“;kiddmg.t_sqt'w‘tm;rs so 
i . "you ought to get..... 

, scientific aboui: fi.shing" e 

6 FIB: »Well sir, you take your properly balanced fly rod and 
o M¥ REFL? 

a.utomatic reerl str-ing it with an H-C-H torpedo taper : : 
: | 6 MoL: .Your real what? 

- .‘Eine, select 3 lure which approxima.tes ‘the natura.l fly. 

. rpeculia.r to the vicinity, and correle,te the geneml 

stream conditioy ‘with the pha.se of the moon, 

Heavanly days 

Then you cast afi/fiyatream eumre, with a def't flick of : 

he wrist, f’.Loat a size 18 Har-dy kRoyel Coachma.n over- 'che , 

u feeding f‘ish am i(f you don't get a strrike, you loolk 
7 on your raincoat and I- 

: YIPEIL! 

| TAPERED FLY LINE? HOW COULD YOU EVER - 
\}round and tr no other f‘ishema.n is wa.tching, ynu take 

the scientific f'ly off the hook and put on/ a go‘o of worma' 

science wonderful? ‘ - 
7 i uaed a few yards of it, then it gat too thick. 

are....almost 88 2004 as NeW..... 

" of it that I was trying to get e fly of'f tha ceiling 

! MY GOSH,... 

_  THIS IS A FIFTY BUCK HEDDON HARD MADE SPLIT BAMBOO. 

. B oMoL:. - oweld, 1f iths split take 1t ba.ck= _ For fifty ‘do,ll‘ars 

;75 FIB. ‘v No, Tootsie... .by split bamboo I meau, .. .}IEY M‘IEHE‘S 

7 FB: WY REEL!.,..THAT BIG KIND OF SPOOL THING THAT 
'“:{ FISHLINE WINDS UP ONTO' FAS']ZENS ONTO THE SIDE OF ~‘I‘HE - 

VOhhh let me look in my Sewing basket, dearie. I 

found a big meta.l spool yesterday with some nice strong 

thpead on it that waa Just wonderful for sewlng buttons 

SEWING BUTTONS.!! WITH MY GOOD TEN BUCK 

10 MOL:s kVOh dxm't get excited swaetheax-t....My goodnsss I cmly 

the end 

'I‘HE 

Horelyel 



-7~ 

Yeah..ain‘t this & besutiful piece of machanism, Molly? 

Listen to 'er num' 

Vez-y pretty. But sort of oonmlicated just to cateh fi‘s‘.i‘ 

wn;h. ' . . 

IB: Gh 1t ain' t so ccmplicated kiddo. Very Sitl’lpié,: in fact. 

‘r- Eesy ta take apart and oil and clean‘.here..look..you just 

i gotta mscrew this little screw here...like this... 

o (SLIGHT qom) . , : 

- MOL:  Oh don't do 1t now, McGes. Tt's elmost time for“—” 

Shucks it's a cinch..;;ust‘ one sScrew he*'e does the - 

WoOPS ! . 

 somm: SPANGGGGGGGGGgggg LYING PAR'IS. SIIGHT SPIASH, 

‘MQL: . Well...that s quitena spring...looks like fort:y yards 

= s..eebspaghetti. L 
Da.d rat ths dad z'e.t:t:ea.. ..where s them little ceg'nh.eels? 

Hare sone of ’em...v. ‘ : ' 

Smthing went into the fish bowl. .oddly enough 

o 

(oND REVISION) -8~ 
I know thatg. Jmy reel come apart and 8 cogwheel went 1n 

the (SPIASHING) Ahh, here it is. ‘ 

Are you & rishema.n, Mr, Old 'I‘imer? . 

- Yep, all xmr family was fishemn, da.ughter. I mind oné 

time me and Poppe. was sa.lmn—fishin' on the Lulu—coochy 

River up a.t Rappahachee Falls, 

: The Lu.lu-coochy River? Indian name? ‘ . 

Nope, named after a b'u;"ieaque quéen, Johnny. Anywayé, me 

and Poppe was settint in & boat and Poppa got a 1ittle 

’drowsy, so he tied his fishin! line to his fcot, dropped 

1t in the water, and went to sleep. 

TIMCERING OVER ‘ . 

Well sir, he was snorin' away when all at oncat a bilg 

SOUND: 

OLD M: 

e ' salmon grabbed his bait. 

. REEL SPANNNNNGGGGGSS! ... 
9 FIB:  Dad rat the dad ratted - 

10 OID M: No, Johnny, it wasn't like that. 

e . splash, a holler and & gurgle. 

Did he catch the fish? ‘ . . 

No, the fish caught Poppa. ' There was a tr’a.il of bubbleé. e 

1ike a seasick torpedo and I got one last glimpse of 

- Poppa. headed out to sea. 

e
y
 

Thers was a loud noise,’;- 

It was more of a 

11 MoL: 
12 oD M: 



(RL‘VISE')) - -9- 

M.tgosh, didn't you ever see hi:n again? 

No, but e heard about him, Ji ohnny Four yoars later, 

ry reporsed e hundred e.nd sixty pound 

. . ‘t 1ep‘;: over Rappahachee Falls, woarin a 

soggy old khald. h&t and 8 pair of blue ,]ea.ns with 

; ;.barmcles on tem. 

‘  You meeEn? ; . . 

Yep - Poppa ha.d ‘come back to spawn. Soflong,V kids. 

SEOOND SPOT (oD REVISION) 

| OUTDOOR Noxsns,,,.émns, BIG,.,. 
MOL: My, doesn't the lake laok pretty today, McGee? 

3 FIB:  I'll Jook st the lske when I got this dad ratted reel ; 
‘back together aga.inl Mé.keé me sd darn mad..me settint 

: here on the running bca.rd, workin’ and all these gurs 

goin' pe.st with 'big strings of fish.... 

Here comes one now...Hello there, }.ad., Thatf"s a nice 

_ bunch of fish you ha.ve. . . ; . - 

Yes ma'am. V 

. Whatcha usin’ fur batt, kid? - 

Mice. . 

| MICE! What do you catcii?_ 
Catfish. o - _ 

‘Smartkaleck". 16E I can éver get this f‘lj reel fixed... 

Aren't yo'u'turhiitlgx théf 'little serew the wrong way" : 

. Nope. Ominarily it turns clock—-wise, but with daylight 

savings, you gotta. == 

SOUND: EBOIN g-g-g-gi 

‘ : Awmm.....nowwmmnm THAT ~-- 

GALE: ‘( IN) Well hello ’chere, Molly. Hello, MoGee. Why 

aren't you fishing'? . 



(2¥b REVISION) 
Sow 

Trouble with my reel, IaTriv. ‘Soon's I get this thing 

v ‘s,ssenbled again, I! 11 show these amateur ba.it—wasters 

what fishing really 15.' I got & bet with Doc Ganble you. i 

 know. Five bucks for the biggest fish. : 
- Yes, T know. fi‘ That's an annual wa’ger betweén‘ ‘you;;, ,vi(fi; e 

.‘:,No: j\ist ofic‘e" a yea.r.’"-;: 

: ;,The.t's what he said, MeGee. - : - 

» flYes, but ’I’d re.ther ncot heark a.hout 1t. I a.m against : 

- gambling Iem conducti.ng a campaign against ganbling in 

“Wistful V'ista. I'M gaing to dri e 1t out of this cit’y‘!v - 

- You'll never do 1t, Ia Triv. . - 

= Hm afraid ga.mbling is- ‘human nature, Mr. Lhyor. 

- oH, I'LL DO IT)ALLRIGHT, . 
I'll ’bet you’fla t. ~ 

‘("How wicH? e 
1111 BET YoU FIFTY DOILARS AGATNST -~ ex.....T was. 

\-/referring to“ PRQFES,SIGNAL gamb;l.mg Crap }ames. . .horse . 

:  You vetcha, I Selt real sneaky yesterday wite 

1nto a cert.ain guy's pool rocm to get a fin down on HI 

Prince in the Kentucky Derby ~ 

I—IILL PRINCE' ihat was a. silly bet. McGee  Your Host is 

: the ‘horse to beat 

‘You teally think 80 Mr Mayor‘> 

‘THINK S0! T PUT A HUNDREJ = (PAUSE) er. ..well I meaa, 

if | a sports fan can't get to the ura.ck .. and...ex'...well, - 

in certain kciz-cumstancas I.. ..What time is 1t‘> I've got 

: ,tc}'be going. Good fishing, MoGee. Good de.y, Molly. 

Bye, Mr Mayor. ' ; : 

(1AUGHS) There's. only one trouble with h\mn pature, 

v _kiddo.. .Too ms.ny peopl i nave it. 

Yes, but if you re going to do any fiebing tc 

OH MY GOSH... .YE‘AH. Gt GO‘I'J.A GE‘I BUS’.‘(. ..But I got this 

thing almostk together again, L 

(FADE IN) H'eyy.'..ain'tcha fisbin’ i\&dflee’? 

Eh? Oh, Hxyah Car'l.. ..HEY, THAT ‘S A WHOPPIN' BIG FISH i 

YOU GOT THERE OVER YOUR BHOUI.DER 7 

Looks almost hunan. Wha.t is 1t? 

,It's my wife...she fell out of the boat. Ruth, this is 

v Mr. and Mr-s McGee 

H:Lyah sis. 



. 

How do you do, I'm sure'.. 

(GURGLE GURGLE) ' - , 
Gotta get her home and wring het- out.f See you later, - 

“'ffiié s o f1ne el i oo E«)erybody‘fishin' 

but me, and old Doc gettin a. t,wo hour start on me. ..wonder 

whége he e o ‘ 

Maybe M‘z- Wilcox knows. 

—snd whme is Mr. Wi.lcox? . ; : 

(FADE m) Right here, “Pal: And why az»en 1. you fishing" 

- 

I rsfuse to answer tmt question, Junior, on the grounds : 

that it might incrminate me cf being an idiot. . 

He‘e ha.ving tvouble witn his fishing reel Mr Wilcox. e 

Yeab, have you ?jen Doc Ga.mble, Junior?' Has he ca.ught 

. a.nqthing yet" _ ,' 2 'l . . 

I ,]uet left him; /Pa.l - he ca.ught aomething that had him 

all excited h.e was yelling and Jumping up a.nd down. 

Heavenly days. Wha.t did he catch‘? 

\i[/e caught hi.i‘ hook 1une seat of his pants. 

hat's one nuefier he won'fi ‘hafta, thrgfi back...Hey, o 

you ga.ught. anything yet Junior° L 

_As & matter of fact, I don't 

‘Wbat kind of a 1ine do you’ use? 

’uble-’.t‘apered HCH, -Tunior. What kind 

(REV.LmiD) -1l 

‘The f‘inast line that money can buy, of couz-se. Th% 

L ohnson 11ne of fine waxes and po}.ishes, - and spec 

at this particular time in a sensa.tional offer of 

- Johnson's Water-Repellent Glocoat in th.e Giant—Size Can. 

‘Yes, you've already told us about that Mr. Wilcox. 

And 1f you a.in't fi.shin, Junioz-, what re you doin' out 

_here at Dugan's Le.ke? 

I'm sticking a.dvertisin.g lea.flets und.er the windshield 

wipers of all these cars, Pal. The leaflet 13 en t1tled - 

 "What to Te1l YoueWife When You Get Home from Fishing - 
and ‘I‘reck up ewd Kitchen Floor With Your Muddy Boots" 

1 OR 'You, too, Can Keep Your Wife Smiling and Heppy, Bsoause 

! kBy kTaking Advantage of the Great New Giant Ga.n Of"er on . 

;J ochnson's Glocoat which i Wa.ter-Repelleut, 

" - you now get One-Third More of This Wonderf‘ul Floor 

Protection Fcr the Same Money. A Pint and a Third for 

'the Pz'ice of a Pint -ora Q,uart and g Third For the 

price of a. Quart - Of the Finest Protection for Your 

Floors and Linoleum That Money Can thy, Beca.use Johnsou's 

: 'Watar-Repellent Glocoat Stays on a,nd stays Bright Lcnge ’ 

 Than Bver.” Perfod. ‘ 
That's the title? 

' Migqsh. . Wha.t does"i',he s‘borjusay? 



. . (v rEvmION) -15- 
It Says - "~'B\uy some - today. Show yéur vife ihat youlre 

& veal Pal." And speaking or a real Pal - what're you 

doing with that reel, Pal? 

- Tryin' to gst it fixed 80 I can got started fishintil 
This 1ittle screw hare, thest'a supposed to hold it 

; together, is always comin! loose and - 

- Like that._ . 

Dadrat the — I'I.L get. it fixed, don't worry! 

AI don't knov vhy you should have so much trouble with 

your- tackle Pal Doc Gamble has a rod and an automatic 

L: Where is the Doctor, Mr, Wilcox? 

Well...look a.long the shore line to the west... 

o : . 
Im 1ook4:n' : : 

; I.ook past the three or four fishermen 1n the rowboats... 

' Yes...yes..., 

' And Just past them,l “to the lef‘c...see the big thick oak 

. tree..? : : 

- Ithink T finally sot this fly recl back togethe,r..cunae on. 

 was diving for 'em" 1s really haulin the fi.shx' , reel JUSt 3-11@ yours and he's rea ’ly g 1n ‘ 'I'hose goggles you't‘e wea.ving around your neci. 

:  Friendly little group., - .thess fishermen.... 

. walk up to where Doc Gemble 1s...I wanna...0H HIYAH, 
: Hello, Ole! Want to walk along with us? 

(RVISED) -16- 
Yes. S . . . - o 

Well, that's not a big thick oak tree. That's Doc. So 
long, Molly. Good luck, Pal. 
Bye, Mr. w1iéox. e - 

Gr-e.b the 1unch basket, Tootsie and let's get over there. 

I ca.n tie a fly on while we walk. 

Oh fine. Maybe sl we. - .. 00000H, look at the string of ~ 

fish THAT mau has! ' . ’ 
Wow ! Hey, bud...how 'd you catch all them fish...dive for 

k ‘em? 

No, just a bamboo pole and a Worm. What made you think T 

i 

Oh those' Well, I always catch cold when I go fishing and 

the doctor told me tc always goggle my throat. Hey, you 

wanna know a good place to fish mac? 

Yeah, yeah. . .where" 

Out there in the water. You won't do yourself no good 7 

standing back here....(FADE OUT IAUGHING) 

well, ‘“I'll show 'em who's a fisherman. Come on...let' - 



o - ‘ (REVISED) -17— 
Sure, Misaus. Hellu, McGee » Did<you see my littlest 

ld.d L:Lttle Iars out here? His teacher calls from 

. schnol s Lars plays hokey toda.y. . ‘ 

 Yean? Whab mekes you think ha!s out hore? May 
- went to the mov:l.e*s k 

Lars don't sneak out the back way and take oy good ‘ 

f‘islfi.ng rod, Just to g0 watch Jumpe,long Cassidy, Me Geel 

Well pqw,i_ _den't be too bard on the youngsber, Ole. He's 

a good boy. How's he doing in school? Does he get . 

good ms.rka from his tea,chers? i 

I don't Imow about ma.rks he get from teachers, Missus = 

bu.t when 3 catch him with my flyrod - he gets marks t‘rom”,.‘ 

me - with a hickory stiek' There 's an old saying, you 

: kno‘? = "Don't spare the child 11' he ‘spoils your rod." 

I von't -elther. o ; 

Au dan't be a so;zehead Ole. Migosh, you were & kid 

once yourself weren‘t you? - L 

- Well, now. that you tention 11; Me Gee = I guess I was - 

. at one tine, I was just about lavst age When I p]nyed 

%my and took my pa.p’& 's fish.ing pele. 1 qflught. big 

salmon too. e - . o 

L 'J,‘here, you ‘ssel I“llhet j_otn' father D o1 you, 

eithert~ - e ' 

: quiet I'11 let you watch me catch him. 

(mxm) -~ 18 -\, 
'fNu, papa didn't scold a word Mrs. He just takes me to 

the woodshed Peels down my britches, and whales the tar 

out of me with my own selmon! ’ ' 

Well we can’t talk eny wore, Ole. I heppen to know whe: 

the biggest bass in this lake is - and if you'll keep 

& 

That's very generous of you, McGee, but no tha.nks. I watch 

. yuu fish last year end I leam one thing. ;o ;-' 

wm.t.'a that, Ole" : 

5 OLE: ”Any time I it for him to catch fish - I'm ;]ust done.tin' 

my time. So long, Mes. 

‘oncn AND KING 'S MEN: "OLD PIANO ROLL" 

(APPI.AUSE) 



Doe...aut on the pier there, kiddo. Let!s g 

- shov him how fish oughtta get caught. : . 
. Maybe he‘d rather fish alone, dearie. 

Whaddya meen, AI.ONE? We got as much right out on. that 

(FAI:E IN) HE! HEY HEY..!.uUT 'I'HAT NOISE' 

YOU....Oh! Hello, Molly 

Hallo, Doctor. . 

Hiyah Amatem'...having any beginner's luck? Move over! 

Look, you little wall—eyed piker, go fish someplace elset 

= -I'M fishing off tfiis pier! I WAS HERE FIRST! 

. Now that's z-ather a selfish attitude, Doctor. Bgsides 5 

'*“MoGee can proba'bly give you some good advice.' . 

1M1 say I can~ }a;y ‘£irst advice is go Jumr Off the piler, 

It's gonna be -too crowded with all three of us out Ixare. 

1@@ 0 RO ) Hahg Iaok at that sloppy 

. (oND REVISION) -19- 

- DOG. Well gee = 

5 DOGC: DON'TTEI.LNEHOWTO-" . 

5 FIB} Now watch this, boy...keep the elbow bent and the arm ‘hi 
Pier as hs has. More“. .'I‘hex-e's two of us. Com on...‘._ 

WHO DO YOU THINK 

&  MOL: _ Heavenly dB-Ys...thB.t vas beautiful, dotrie. . Thet Wasas 

9 DOC: I could hit the vater with less S e full 

k';‘lO‘,.FIB. Well, my gosh...I ain't even warmed up yet..,you been 

£ of his, Mqlly! WHERE'D ¥0U IEARN HOW T0 HANDIE ( . e e 

(2ND REVISION) 
<mc: : mox YOU PESTY LI'I'TI.E - 
MOL: BOYS BOYS BGYS[...STOP THIS BICKERING AFTER AIL THIS s 

A SPORT...(PMBE) This 1s a sport? 

4 FIB: ILook, Dock'y...I'm just trying to be helpful 1s all... 

here!s the proper way to cast... ' 

: atart the back—ca.st slow, with power at the end of it, 

’ then in perfect rhythm, bring it forward, applying extra;ff - 

power at the completion of the cast and follow thru.,.. 

 like this - : 
SOLWD° IOUD WHISH B WHIPPJN SPIASF! 

big a spla.sh &s I ever saw] 

of billis.rd balls. The 1dea, McGee - if you haven't . 

caught up with :I.t...:ls to catch the fish on a hook, not 

_scare 'em to death and let 'em wash ashore. 

f‘ishin' all day. Don't forget we got a bet on...five 

bucks to the guy that catches the biggest - : 



- . ey 
BEY Y0U...BUDI!, .GET OKEA HERE CANTCHA SEE WE'RE, TRYING 

70 FISH? EE QUIET.I! 
Look who lling somebody to be quiett Porky Pig 

telling Post sbout - f:l.ngerbowls. 

. I.ook, you guys...you know you're fishing off a privatc 

;pier? 

You could get as much privacy as this in Times Squaret 

Wh&ddye mea,n, this 1s a private pier, Bud? We fish off.' ' 

this coudemnod lumber pile every year, 

(S(mo VOCE) Quiet Ltppy. Want us to get kicked off? 

(UP) I'm very sorry, s:Lr...I'm Doctor George Gamble and 

th;Ls is Mr.« McGee and this 1J1dy h:ts vifo, unfortunately, 

and - ‘ ‘ . 

It dbn't make no difference who you are, mister...you’re 

i . ot you see the sign? 

',‘Weu., Wwe saw & sign that said I | FOR TRESPASSTNG" 
‘ and we thaught 1t, was, too, S0 we just ca.me out and 

‘ '*VjMolly....easy,,Ehere! I'1l handle this...money tallcs you. 

th.ts is the First da.y of the fish.'l.ng season...so J.et!s ‘be 
ik ‘ / refi ;ona.ble. " S -,,; or . § 

Wbat!s your 1dea of z-easonable Doc? 
on <ees88Y :f'ive aau.ars? ! 
oy 2 five bucks...Gl.ve wim ten,‘Doc - *That's five for 

: ,of us. You'll ove it to me anywey when I catch the 

1 DoC: GIVE HIM YOI.R oW FIN, cHJ:SELIER...Here Jou are, mister, 

3 MAN: Thanks! Mighty nice of you fellas...(FADE) Well..good 

5 MAN: Far's I'm concerned lady, they can fish all year... 

n DQC . wnyrounmw- 

8 SOWND: HOLIOW RUNNING FOOTSTEPS FADE OUT: 

- still trespassing. You can be a.rsesteci for this, you know : 

\Tfi'c;v, pe.rticularly hush money. ook, brothey'...s,fter all, ' 
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FIB: Here, bud. 

luck..,. 

4 MOL: Just a minute sir....can they fish all d&y for the 

e dollars? ‘ 

it ain't my pler. I vas just passing by... 

WHAT? 

S SOWND: HOLIOW RUNNING FOOTSTEPS FADE OUT: 
FIB: Well, on with the contest, Patso. You take that side of 

_ the piler and I'll take the shady side because burn easy, 
80 == 

DOC: Wait a minute, gabby. Incidentally, what took you so - 

long to get out here today' anyway? ‘ 

FIB: Having trouble with my reel, Doc. It keep/fl;.ling apirt, - 

DOG: Istis see it, McGee...we bought these rods and reals the 

same day at the same place...they're ,]ust a.likfl i dontt‘ 

have any trouble with mine, 

FIB: Here...lemme see yours 8 nd.nute...yeah..,now then...see - 

. where your reel has this little...bo.l.t here that holds ‘the 

- spx-ing :Ln the reel. 

Yes. 
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Well, his is just 1ike it only it doesn't hold the spring 

in. I think they put a cuckoo clock spring .’m by mistake. 

It Jurnps ut every hour on the hour. o . 

rwlse, Doe, both these rods have the same 

the same reel, the same : 

. YOU TAIK T00 MUCH!{, I'E GOT VORK T0 DO, CIME 1Y 
' ROD..Y.~. Nov get avay from me...I think I've located 04 

Muley, thg,piggest fish in the lake. 

Where? - 
Over there by that big rock., 

Swelll Now sta.nd back...both of you...I'm gonna cast} 

WAIT A& MINUIE You LITTIE BURGI.AR...I mCATED THAT - 
One sj.ds, Doctor! . ' 

One strfloe Thr‘bw aqain.. - . 

,‘NO NO NO...I.DOK! HE'S HOOKED SOMETHING...IEEP YOUR ROD 

"‘/UP, MCGEE, ,»DON. ".[‘ QIVE HIM ANY SI.:»CK... Lo 

",DON"I' mmm__gm T0 IAND A FBH...WATCH THIS.!! 

: My goodness...he landed itj !‘I Good work, dearie..l It',s 

N 

PIFE DOWN...I GOT A smm::.u 

WHIRRS SPIASHES, LOUD SPIASH. . . 
HEAVENI.E DAYS. . .LOOK AT THAT FISH.}! LOOKS LIKE A wmmx 

IT'S OLD MUIEY..!! GET BACK, MCGEE...GIMME ELBOW ROOM..l!» 
: sQmD,- spmsnrs,,,wnms ,SPI.A“I-ES,,, . 

FIB:  GcIE HIM SIACK, Doc:... GIVE HIM smcm:..sm o A 

SPORTING CHANCE..!! 

BE QUIET,,,I'M IANDING HIM,! 

Ohh isn't this exciti g....I&e‘ BAW such & big fish,..’,f, 

:  EASE HIM IN DO .,,.EASE HIM IN...I GOT THE NIT READZ... 
10 DOC: I got him,{} Here he comes....(SPLASHING) LOOK AT HIM.,. 

| THAT'S THE BIOGEST FISH I EVER.... 
11 S0WD: BOITNGGG,.,SPLASH OF FISH (0FF) 
12 DOC: WHAT THE...H! OH OF ALL TIE....d1d you see tha.t? . 

. My reel went all to p:l.eces 11l TIs that what yours did,‘ 

Mc@Gee? 

13 FIB:  You lcnow something, Doc? That WAS my reel you were us:Lng.' 

I must a accidentally give you back the wrong rodl 

(I.AUGIB) Imagine that? Too bad too. That was the 

biggeat fish ax ever...I{EY...GET AWAY FROM ME, 1! I\IOW IDOK 

.~ DOC!,.MOLI¥]..HELP.!} I DIDN'Fsesss : 

4 M@IC IN 

116 usm FATE FOR -- 



Fihber ané Molly rstum in a mment--- 

6 v's the tima .. your dealer's. 1s the pla.ce 

... to get Johnson's self-polishing Glo-Coat in those new, 

A' giant cans! It.'s a real spring barga.in -- one-third more 

- wa.x e one-third more. wonderful, water-repellent Glo- 

: Ooat =~ at no 1npreese 1n price! Just a glance at t.hese 

. /new, epecial cans with their new, specilal labels will show 

you what a bargain this is -- the difference is marked,“ . 

right on the can! So let'. Jour own eyes lead you to a 

real, mney—saving mvestment m floor protection next ' 

time youfshcp. ‘Look for those extra-te.ll cens in yeurv“ 

dea.ler's Glo—Coa.t displa.y, while this offer lasts. Get 

.‘fohnson's Water-ijellent Glo—coat 1n the speoia.l gianfifly 

: ea.ne i at you:e de&ler's tomorrcm - 

- CUT-IN crosmme oommcm 

I100AL CUT-TN WMBF lewlistown, TAKES I.DGALI_.Y ONIY 

SEO’!.' ONAL GUT-IN' WSN, Nashville TAKES 10C B KARK,ILittle ‘ 
Roefi KNOE, Monroe, i, Shrev 
stations in South centrai Group. 

‘ SEC'I‘IONAL CUT IN: WRGfim!gashington, TAKES TOCALIY A.ND FEEDS WMBG, 
nd, Southeastern Group, Florida Oroup, and all 

basiec and basic supps. stations in Bastern Time Zone 
(except WMRF) which are not included in the 

. sectional from NBC Chilcago. 

‘NBG HOLLYWOOD TRAFFIC TO SUPPLY _WORD AND TIME CUES! 

CUT-IN ANNOUNCER CUT-IN (Tmms 46 seoonds - 109 words) 
OUT-IN ANNGR» Remember == naw's the time s your dealer!s is the v 

place ... to get Johnson's self‘-polishing Glo~-Coat 

in those new, gia.nt cans' It's a real spr!.ng barga.ln 

. - onme third _more wax e one-third more 

' water-repellent Glo-Coa.t - at no mcreaserin‘ price! 

Just a gle.nce at these new, special cans with their 4 

new, specia.l labele will ehow you what a bargain thie 

1s -- the differerce is mrked, right on the can! 

So let your own eyes lead you to a real money-saving e 7 

Investment in floor proteetion next time you shop. : 

Look for those extra-tall ca.ns in your dealer‘s Glo- 

Coat display, while this offer lasts, Get Johnaon's , 

Water Repellen’c Glo-Coat in the special gient cans 

vet Jour dealer!s tomormw 
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o3 
: v'vet clothes. . , . 

. I never sa.w Doctor Gamhle 1n such a temper. T wé.s, afraid 

he was golng to throw E off the pier toos 

“Good thi.ngtp didn't. It was you that threw me that life 

‘saver., What flavor vas that'? ; ‘ 

Peperntnt. Want a.nother? f : 

Y&h. . .tha.nks G Goadnight. 

'Goodnigl;t, alix 

 The makers of Jo/hpson s Wax and Johnson's Water Repellent 

Glocqat, Racine, Wieconsin - and Brantf.brd, Janada bring 

: ber McGee» and Molly each week at this time, 

o a 

= (gwflbmro Hi'zcm 

, kiddo...I gotta got home and get outa thess 

F‘IBBER&NDLIX:' 
50 

You can gfl.ve ymu' car a Sunda&‘ alune quiokly and easfly - 

1f you listen aaramlly to thia announcement. 

All you need to do is to run over it. quickly with 

Johnson's Carnu - the wonderful guto ponsh that both 

clea.ns and polishes 1n one application. . 

Ca.rnu cleans as you rub 1t on -- cuts thfiough road film 

! and traffic grime water won't toueh. 

‘ Camu shines a.s you wipe 1t off —= brings bsék: thet 

gleaming finish your car ha.d when new. 

Yes == just. rub it on ... wipe 1t off hah ,tha’c's a1l you 

do with Jolmson’s ce.rnu. o 

Get Carnu tomorrow - a.t any service station or ohnson's - 

Wax dealer‘s - . ' 

MISIC UP FULL TO FINISH 

' -Next, Steve Wilson combats crime in Big Tcwm 

- (______')‘ONNBG_ 


